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Ann Grieser elected as District Secretary
By MARY WORTMAN
Guardian Special Writer
Ann Grieser. > sophomore Social Work major at Wright State
University was recently elected to
the position of District Secretary
for the Ohio District of Circle K
International. Grieser, is the immediate-past president of WSU
Circle K d u b and was awarded a
ribbon of honorable mention for
doing an "outstanding job."
Circle K is an international
organization with a board of
officers who govern the individual
districts, who, in turn, govern the
officers at the various college
campus chapters. A. David

Pierce, WSU Communications
major, is the Secretary of the
International Circle K. (Grieser
believes that this year is the first
time the International and District
Secretary have both came from
the same campus.)
DURING ALTERNATE years
the international board of officers
delegate a theme for the individual clubs to work with. This year's
theme is "Embrade Humanity."
Some of the previous themes have
been, "Association waith the
Lonely," "Protection of Natural
Resources," "Public Safety" and
"Human Services."
In it's attempts to "embrace"

people, the WSU club, which is in
the River Hills Division of the
Ohio District, has been entertaining and working with the children
of the Dayton Children's Medical
Center. They open play rooms
and stay with the young people
5:30-7:30 p.m. every Sunday.
Each third Wednesday of the
month they visit and play Bingo
with the residents of the Beavercreek Care Center Nursing Home.
WSU. Circle K members are
caring people interested' in lend
ing their services to the community in any way they can.
Circle K is sponsored by Kiwanis International. Kiwanis pays

WSU's annual dues fo SI20 to the
International Circle K and $40 to
the Ohio , District. During the
year. Circle K sponsors fund-raising projects, including food concessions at May Daze and Octoberfest, to pay back Kiwanis and
to buy such articles as Bingo
prizes for the nursing home
residents.
OHIO'S DISTRICT Circle K
secretary did not join the group
primarily for its charitable activities. She confidcd, "When I first
came to Wright State all I knew
were my high school friends, and
1 wanted to meet p.ew people."
However, after spending the past

two years in the dab. Grieser
relates. "Circle K made me
realize that there are many people
out there who need help and that
helping them is a meaningful
experience."
Now, when she is introduced to
someone, the first thing Grieser
says is: "How would you like to
join a great club?" She encourages everyone she meets to attend
at least one meeting.
Circle K meets every Tuesday
at 7.00 p.m. in 223 Millett.
Anyone interested in joining but
unable to attend the meeting,
should just drop a note in mailbox
E-186.
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Koch upholds Hall admittance guidelines
By BOB MYERS
now in use would suffice to solve
Guardian New* Editor
any problems which might arise.
Vice-president for Student AfSmith stated that he had not
fairs Elenore Koch announced seen the guidelines in their final
yesterday her derision to retain form yet. and therefore could not
the suggested guidelines on ad- mnke any comment on whether oi
mittance to Hamilton Hall nest not they might be discriminate 7 .
year.
The guMelmrs establish a point
Koch decidei to approve the system. Points ate alfoted as
gukMirjes after tali* with Al- follows:
phouso L. Smith, directoi of Affirmative Action Programs, and 1. Grade Poin! Average: The stuPresident Robert Keggereis.
dent's cumulative grade point
THE APPROVAL of the guide average as of Winter Quarter will
lines depended on whether or not be used. Points will be issued on
they were biased in favor of any the following scale:
group. Koch said that she ap- Petition granted for contract (cot
proved the guidelines aft"* de- more than twice)
1 point
ciding thM the appeal syswtem CPA 2.-2.4
2 points

GPA2.5-2.9
3 points
GPA3.0-3.4
4 points
GPA 3.5 • 3.9
5 points
GPA4.0
6 points
2. Quarters Lived in Hamilton
Hall: Vj point issued per quarter
lived in Hamilton Hall as of
Winter Quarter. Maximum number of points are eight.
3. Total Quarters Enrolled at
W5I/I <S WOBC] y. point issued
per quarter enrolled at WSU as of
Winter Quarter. Maximum number of points are four.
4. Class Rank: Point', issued by
class rank as of Winter Quarter on
the following scale:
Graduate
1 point
Freshmen (0-44 hours)
2 points

Sophomoic (45-89 hours) 3 points issued if the student's permanent
Junior (90-135 hours)
4 points address is more than a 20 mile
Senior; 136+hours)
5 points radius from the WSU campus.
5. Contributions to Hamilton
HaU: Points issued on the folA LOTTERY will be held to
lowing scale.
determine who receives residence
HHB Membei'
2 per full term in case of a tie.
JRB Member
2 per full tens
Koch also said that anyoce who
Primary Attendant Max. 1 pt./yr. was refused housing in Hamilton
Architectural Barriers Committee Hall would be placed in the
University Apartments, due to be
Committee Member At-Large " completed by next fall. If the
Former R.A.
apartments are unfinished when
6. JRB Admonishment: Students Fall Quarter starts, the University
issued 2 points i»er academic year will pay ior hotel housing until
for having no JRB admonish- they are completed. Xocn exments).
pressed her belief tjtit the apart7. Distance of Ptrmanent Adments would be finished by next
dress from WSU: One poirt fall.

Quality visits campus to answer student questions
B» KEVIN THORNTON
GoardUo S«aff Writer
Quality Food and Vending
Company, Inc. visited Wright
State University yesterday to field
questions concerning their bid for
the food services concessions on
campus.
The meeting was the first in a
series which will bring all bidders
on campus, two hours before their
presentation to the Food Services
Committee, to answer questions
from interested students.

MAJOR CHANGES proposed
by the company Include live
entertainment at the Rathskellar.
President Don Phillips elaborated. "The Rathskellar has a
good coffeehouse atmosphere; we
would like to bring more dass and
better management there." In
addition to the changes for the
Rat. Phillips also commented on
proposed changes to the Allyn
hall lounge. "Rcvitalizatkm and
intensified promotion" were the
major topics discussed.
The bid submitted by Quality

includes catering, faculty dining,
and. of much importance to the
firm, vending machines. Food
Director Kirk Reynolds noted.
"I've noticed that many of the
vending machines around campus
are either broken or empty much
of the time. We like to place a
high priority on the vending
machines. Many of the dorm
students depend on these machine* for a variation or just a late
snack: it must be frustrating for
them when the machines don't
work." Another aspect of the
vending machines discussed was

the return of lost money. Reynolds commented. "I can't blame
someone for being upset and
kicking Jhe machine when they
lose their money; we like to 'ry to
return money just as soon as
possilbc."
Quality currently •landirs food
services at Ohio State, the University of Dayton, and the Kettering Children's Medical Center.
They are currently bidding os
WSU's concession and are wotiing directly with Student Service
Director Elizabeth Dixon. Phillips
noted. "The administrative peo-

ple seem to be very interested in
what's going on with the fox!
services. We have given them
ample information to .nake thsir
decision."
QUALITY FOOD is locally
owned and operated, with th;ir
headquarters based in Moraine.
They have been in business for
over ten years and have a branch
office in Columbus. ITw overall
attitude of the cctr.pany seems to
be based on quality. As Phillips
noted, "In Al the tiate ws have
been in bus
we have never
had a compU'— '
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Sri Lanka,Jamaica cheapest places to live
By ALVIN B WEBB
UNITED NATIONS UPI Gf your income is in the Rockefeller or Rothschild class, you just
migh< be able to afford living in
Tokyo or Geneva. For the rest of
us - well, there's always Sri Lanka
or Jamaica.
According to a U.N. report,
Tokyo is far and away the most
expensive city in the world - twice
as costly as New York, itself no
bargain basement.
AT THE OTHER END of the
scale is Sri Lanke, an island off
the tip of India. It used to be
called Ceylon, and the U.N. study
says it is the cheapest place on

Earth to live today - especially if
you like rain, an average of 1S3
days of tt every year.
The figures, which include
housing, are from the latest
edition of the United Nations'
Monthly Bulletin of Statistics and
based on currency exchange rates
of last December. It establishes
New York at a base of 100 and
relates the cost of living of other
cities to that.
Tokyo's index is a whopping
199, meaning the cost of living
there is virtually do-ible that of
New York. If you can afford a
hamburger and french fries at $5
plus, you probably won't worry

too much about it.
NEXT DOWN the line is Kinshasa, Zaire, at 187, riot thai a
whole lot of people are thinking of
moving there anyway. It it part of
what once was the Belgian Congo. and Muhammad Ali holds
boxing matches there occasionallyThe third priciest city is, alas,
lovely Geneva at 163, and No. 4 is
Kampala, Uganda - at least it was
when Idi Amin was still running
the place - at 152.
The top 10 is rounded out by
Brussels. Belgium, 150; Bonn.
West Germany, 148; Bahrain lots of oil. not much else, 147;

Copenhagen, Denma1*, 146; Central African Empire complete with
one of the world's few remaining
emperors, 145; and Buenos Aires
and The Hague, tied for 10th at
143.
BUT NOT EVERY place requires a stock of gold bullion for
survival. If you don't mind the
occasional riol, there's Kingston.
Jamaica, at 61, second only to Sri
Lanka's 59 at the bottom end of
the cost of living index. Rum is
very cheap there.
Third on the inexpensive list, at
63, is Balmopan, Belize. The
country once was known as
British Honduaras and is pri-

marily of note for its penchant for
getting hit by hurricanes.
Other inexpensive lovelies are
Lima, Peru, at 72, and tied for
fifth least expensive with an index
of 73 are Warsaw, Poland;
Maseru. Lesothe - a tiny nation in
Africa; Valletta, Malta; and Maputo. Mozambique.
Rounding out the bargain 10
are Cairo, Egypt, and Katmandu.
Nepal, each at 75. Katmandu has
a good view of the Himalayas and
a quaint hotel named Royal
run be an equally quaint ex-White
Russian named Boris Lissanovitch, if he's not back in jail for
building another still.

U.S. can detect Soviet cheating of of Salt agreement
By HELEN THOMAS
UPI White House Reporter
NEW YORK UPI - President
Carter pledged yesterday that the
United States has the technology
to detect any Soviet cheating on a
proposed strategic arms limitation treaty, and warned rejection
of SALT II could imperil the
world.
"The issue is whether we will
move ahead or resume a relentless arms competition," he said.
"That is the choice we face between an imperfect world with
SALT II and an imperfect, and
dangerous, world without it."
He also warned that failure to
approve the arms agreement
could provide the Russians with a
strategic advantage in She future,
lead hi an all-out arms rat e. and
encoui'agc a return to the cold
war.

"THERE IS no question that
any cheating that might affect our
national security would be discovered in time for us to respond
fully." Carter said.
Carter made the comments in a
major address to the American
Newspaper Publishers Association annual meeting at the Waldorf-Astoria. It signified the president's plunge into the fight to win
Senate ratification of SALT II.
with opponents focusing sharply
on the verification issue.
"In our relations with the
Soviet Union, the possiblity of
mutual annihilation makes a strategy of peace the only rational
choice," he said.
CARTER SAID "the strategic
forcrr. oi (he IJnried States and
the Soviet Unior. today Ere essentially equivalent." and each
side has the means to prevent the

other from achieving superiority.
"Neither side is in a position to
exploit its nuclear weapons for
political purposes, nor to use
strategic weapons without facing
certain suicide." he added.

Iran cuts Pistachio nut exports
By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON UPI - As if the
oil scramble brought about by
Middle Eastern turmoil weren't
bad enough, now comes word that
cutbacks in Iranian exports arc
creating a shortage of pistachio
nuts.
According to the National Geographic Society, the United States
depends on Iran for the major
part of the 25 million pounds of
pistachios we import each year.
Alreatv. 'he Geographic reports. America is feeling a pistachio pinch. Unless the political
situation in Iran stabilizes soon,
pistachios surely will become
even more scarce, with a price tag
that will add 47 points lo the Cost
of Munching Index.
IS PISTACHIO rationing down
the road? That was the question I
oegan putting to administration
officials after reading the Geographies disturbing analysis of
the supply situation.
President Carter. I was assured, is keeping close tabs c-n
the crisis. He regards pistachios
as "the moral equivalent of

Don't forget to reset
Saturday night clocks
UPI - "Spring forward; fall
back." It's that tii<ie again. Time
to change clocks when most of the
nation goes on Daylight Savings
Time at 2 a.m. Sunday. April 29.
That means clocks in Ohio will
be turned ahead one hour.
True, you're losing one hour of
sk-ep this spring, but in the fall the last Sunday in October, to be
exact • you'll gain that hour back.
That's when the nation returns to
standard time and clocks will be
turned back one hour.
ONE AREA OF concern with
the time is the sale of liquor.
Liquor Control Director Clifford
E. Reich reminds liquor permit
holders that the sale of liquor
must end at 2 a.m.. the time when
the clocks are to be advanced.
When the clock strikes 2 a.m. :
it will, in fact, be 3 a.m., and 30
minutes past the legal closing
time for permit holders entitled to
be open until 2:30 a.m.
Therefore, Reich says the sales

of liquor must cease at 2 a.m. to
avoid violating liquor laws and
losing permits.
YOU ARE ret inded to turn
clocks ahead befoi. „ >>ng to bed.
If you do this, you will be on time
for Sunday morning appointments - getting to church on time
rather than when the rest of the
congregation is leaving, or even
on the golf course for an early
morning tee time rather than
seeing the rest of your foursome
several holes ahead of you.

cannot be disclosed. "The bottom
line is that if there is an effort to
cheat on the SALT agreement...
we will detect it. and we will do so
in time fully to protect our
security."

Carter assured his audience:
"We are confident that no significant violation of the treaty could
take place without the United
States detecting it," and added
that while monitoring techniques

cheese dip." one source said.
It is. however, his intention to
rely on voluntary restraints in
coping with the crunch. Should
standby controls be proposed.
they likely will stop short of
rationing.
ONE POSSIBILITY under consideration is a mandatory switch
to unshelled nuts. Last year.
Americans consumed 8.991 metric tons of pre-shelled pistachios
as against only 148 metric tons
they had to shell for themselves,
Experts estimate that if only
unshelled pistachios were available. the rate of consumption
would be ,Mowed down by as
much as 123 percent, thereby
making existing supplies last thai
much longer.
Another ste-p might be to
develop new pistachio substilutes.

obliged to move from bar to bar to
satisfy their craving for munchies.
This country has abundant
supplies of peanuts, popcorn and
little orange-colored, plastic-looking. nibble-size objects vaguely
flavored of cheesc.
If beer drinkers switched to
these alternate sr-urves of munchies. it would ease the pressure
on pistachio prices and leave
America less dependent on Irenian imports. But much more
research is
edcu to make the
substitutes acceptable.

Beat in mind that the shortage
is being felt most keeniy by beet
drinkers. As pistachios gradually
disappear from tavern counters |
and tables, beer drinkers are

THE

* THIRD remed'al measure
being discussed at the White
House involves stenped-up domestic
pistachio
production,
which now totals about 13 million
pounds annually
It would, however, take at >-.ast
four years for America to becoi..e
pistachio self-sufficient. Meanwhile, the administration may be
forced to i.suc voluntary guideline
^ under which beet drinkers
would limit consumption to seven
nu s
' P*^ bottle.

35 W. Fifth St.
Dayton. Ohio
Tel. 222-1764
18 OR OVER

Tonight: Dave Gordon
2033WflYT'r£t,?VE. 256-5663

FEATURING COYOTE

This Weekend: Katie Laur
Every Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op

Entertainment Wednesdays
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Are things stacking up?
come to a FREE Lesson If y o u ' r e a n average college s t u d e n t y o u s p e n d a p p r o x i m a t e l y
5 0 0 h o u r s every semester r e a d i n g r e q u i r e d m a t e r i a l s i n
order t o s u c c e s s f u l l y c o m p l e t e a c o u r s e 6 6 2 3 % of t h i s t i m e
is s p e n t on o l d out d a t e d s t u d y a n d m e m o r y p r o c e d u r e s
w h i c h c a u s a y o u t"> li.se t i n e c o n c e n t r a t i o n a n d r o m p r e
hension
The average college s t u d e n t reads at 3 1 0 w p m O u r average
g r a d u a t e reads at 1 5 0 0 w p m a n d i n c r e a s e s their c o m p r e
h e n s i o n 1 0 - 2 0 % . a n d greatly increases their ability to
m e m o r i z e concepts, and build their vocabulary
• Do y o u read i n f o r m a t i o n a n d t h e n almost i m m e d i a t e l y ex
p e r i e n c e very little r e c a l l '
• Do y o u hear t h i n g s that you are g o i n g t o r e m e m b e r
and
t h e n f i n d yourself u n a b l e t o r e c a l l t h e m later?
• YOUR M E M O R Y is PERFECT Y o u need help in r e c a l l i n g
t h e i n f o r m a t i o n w h e n you n e e d .1
YOU CAN
• CUT your STUDY TIME d o w n to 1 6 t h e t i m e it t o i e s y o u
now
• INCREASE your GRADE POINT w i t h f e w e r h o u r s of study
• Do a w a y w i t h l o n g all n i g h t c r a m m i n g s e s s i o n s
• Enioy college w i t h m o r e FREE t i m o
G U A R A N T E E A n y s t u d e n t w h o c o m e s to all t h e classes,
a n d c o m p l e t e s t h e r e q u i r e d practice, yet does not i m p r o v e
their skills at least d o u b l e w i l l receive a f u l l r e f u n d of t u i t i o n

GUT VOUR STUDY TIME TO
Y o u ' l l l e a r n i m p o r t a n t skills for study, recall, r e t a i n i n g , and
r e m e m b e r i n g information, build your vocabulary, and
d e v e l o p your m e m o r y Put all t h i s t o g e t h e r w i t h our GUAR
ANTEE a n d it has to b e t h e best a i d ever g i v e n t o i? s t u d e n t !
OVER 9 9 96% SUCCESS!!
Our m e t h o d has b e e n TESTED a n d P H U V t N t F f E C T I V E in
l e a d i n g colleges a n d u n i v e r s i t i e s across, t h e c o u n l r y The
f o l l o w i n g is a list of a f e w of t h e colleges a n d u n i v e r s i t i e s
w h e r e w e have o f f e r e d o u r c o u r s e s
U n i v e r s i t y of M i c h i g a n
Ohio State University
U n i v e r s i t y of Illinois
U n i v e r s i t y of S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a
U n i v e r s i t y of P i t t s b u r g h
Notre D a m e U n i v e r s i t y
Purdue University
T A K E A N H O U R A N D C O M E TO A FREE L E S S O N
We k n o w it's hard to believe w h a t you're reading But y o u
c a n d o i t ! M D l has a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e o n c a m p u s c o n d u c t i n g
FREE L E S S O N S
S p e n d c hour w i t h us. w e w i l l
d e m o n s t r a t e our M e m o r y T e c h n i q u e s This h o u r w i l l s h o w
y o u a better w a y of s t u d y i n g , reading, m e m o r i z i n g a n d a n
e f f e c t i v e m e t h o d w h i c h t o use to b u i l d your v o c a b u l a r y
I m p r o v e your m i n d — c o m e to a free lesson ana discover
h o w you can become a dynamic student!!!

Regardless of y o u r grade level. . .
YOU Can Cut YOUR STUDY TIME to 1 / 2
Davslop yc;ir MEMORY - Build your VOCABULARY
A l s o r a c o i v e y o u r FREE c o p y o f " H o w T o T a k e E x a m s "
C O M E TO A FREE M I N D D E V E L O P I N G L E S S O N .
TAKE AN HOUR COME CHECK US OUT'

Thursday April 26 1:00 3:00 5:00
Friday April 27 10:00 12:00 4:00

ALL MEETINGS HELD AT

Ramada Inn
330 W. First St.
Phone:223-7131

STUDENT DISCOUNT N O W OFFERED

MENTAL DYNAMIC INSTITUTES INC.
itji Oiji,

3'}

1/2

[OPINIONS

NOW THAT T H £
\
TUITION W)V-£S WAvt)
CAtJCLlteb,
i
MAY I HAve
FIRSTQ6W CUI^^iAC)C>

"VT

The laugh's on us
Anyone "ho will be eating on the Wright State campus in the
near future should prepare kimse!ffor a very interesting hype.
With the majority of stud'— complaints now properly filed and
reviewed, the Food Services Committee is in the process of
accepting bids for prospective food distributors. ABA, the current
food servicer on campus, has apparently decided to break out its big
guns in a late effort to gain an edge in the "who will serve food at
WSU'' contest.
The Kathskellar is now providing students with Roadrunner
cartoons and free popcorn. In addition, rolling vendors can now be
seen peddling their goods on campus \somethmg which had been
requested of AHA as late as February to provide evening students
with a source of nourishment]. Why did ARA wait until now to
install new food techniques, now when new distributors are being
considered to replace them?
On the other hand, with ihe continual complaints of our food
service quality on campus, why are students not involving themselves with this decision? Yesterday 's visit by Quality Food and
Vending, Inc. to the University Center was held so that interested
students could have the opportunity to ash the company questions
concerning its bid for WSU food services. As it turned out. only one
person was there, and he was assigned to over the meeting by the
Guardian.
The ultimate decision of the Food Services Committee on who v> ill
provide food for WSU is something which will effect everyone on
campus at one time or another today's decision provides
tommorrow s meals.

Rod in concert
In a departure from his accustomed act. Rod McKuen
participated in a new art form Monday at Sinc'air Community
College.
McKuen had come to Sinclair to engage in his usual sort of
alleged poetry, and instead found a Revolutionary Thrrc
Stooges Brigrdc Pic delivered to his forehead.
This is probably the first time in many years that McKaen has
risen to such heights of UsTc

Speaking of good luck
The Wnght State Forensics Team journeyed to Whitewater.
Wisco isin yesterday in an attempt to continue their strong
showings in the National Forensics Association Tournament.
Placing ninth last vear and eight the year before. WSU's
Forensics Team is a strong contender for national honors.
Along with all of the skill they look to Whitewater, we offer them
the good wishes of the Daily Guardian « well

; editor ...gay Ion vickers
! managing editor. ..chuck Stevens
• associate editor...mike hosier
: news editor... bob myers
; wire editor. ..dave mix
• sports editor.. .jane carroll
; bussiness manager...kenneth keister
• -d manager. . lance gold berg
I assistant ad manager... tracy jane
; copy personnel.. melanie updike. lisa aurand. craig thomas
j layout staff sue larkin, eOen sSoecraft
: typesetters. . . c. jackson hasiilton. teresa westerheide. rosf ferguson
• graphic artists. . . sandie woodard. John kleperis. pat kirwen. hugh
henry
; photographer l*ken budiek
t reporters...r.I metcalf. robot canady. alan scheidt, lora lewis,
; cheryl wiliis. adrienne mcevoy. kevin thornton. granger butler,
• carol kowell. dori violin, dan depasquale
I secretaries... linda evans. robin acklin
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Letters To The Editor
To the editor:
The upcoming appearance of
Jerry Rubin at Wright State is an
indication of the awful state of
extra-curricular activity at the
school Rubin was once a fine
example of a rare species: a
radical with a sense of humor. But
when the revolution failed to
sense of fun. and wc get a brief
look ai the real Mr. Rubin: a
weak, back-biting low-life who
betrayed comrades left and right.
Following this "identity crisis,"
Rubin went through fcST. TM and
other
coma-inducing
"therapies." As a result, Rubin is now
a leading exponent (sic) of the
"It's all right to be greedy as long
as you're mellow" school of
thought. "Get your head together," stay passive and numb
while the forces of reaction herd
us down the merry road to
Fascism. Con.t on, mutants and
malcontents, show up tn force and
puke on Rubin's "70's Awa:c
ncss."
The Incredible Hulk Brigade
BUI Wilson.
Spokesman
P.S. Disco sucks.
P.P. S. Would you like to join the
Incredible Hulk Brigade? You are
already a member.

To the editor:
Terry Burns, presently Liberal
Arts Rep. to Student Caucus is
the only logical choice for next
year's Caucus chairer.
Not only was Terry instrumen-

tal in the formation of the HALT
campaign and the Liberal Arts
sub-caucus, he also served on a
variety of University committees
including Food Service. Academic
Council, and Student Affairs.
Terry Burns has shown us that he
is willing to put the time, energy
and effort into student Caucus to
make it an effective voice of
student interests. We feel that
Terry can and will build upon this
experience in the coming year, if
given the chance.
Next week you will be voting
for a new Student Caucus chairer.
Wc feel that Terry Bums is the
only candidate who has shown
any serious interest in Student
Caucus during the past year
(except for the two weeks around
election rime). We strongly urge
yivj to give him your vote.
Stove Bentsen, chairer
BambiBarth, vice-chairer
Vicky McKinley, secretary
Student Caucus

To the editor:
I've decided to withdraw from
the upcoming student elections as
a candidate for Student Caucus
Chiirer. I intend to concentrate
my efforts on my home college of
Liberal Arts. When you vote next
week (April ?0 - May 3), remember to write-in Tom Mann for the
college of l iberal Arts.
If you intended on voting for
me. please give your support to
James Harlan. James and I share
numerous ideas on ways of im-

proving student services at
Wright State. If elected next year
wc intend to work together on:
-reducing the Drop-add fee
to S5.00
-establishing bus routes from
Wright State into the Fairborn
and Beavercreek areas
-improving services for handicapped students by adding a
ramp to the Quad and making
access to certain areas easier
-establishing a monthly newsletter (io be printed in the
Guardian) about current Caucus
activities.
-pumping a little life back
into this University by getting all
of you students involved
Remember next week to writein Tom Mann for Liberal Arts
representative.
Thomas L. Mann

To the Editor
I am writing in response tc
Jane Carroll's enlighting letter on
sex discrimination in the field ol
sports writers. While 1 agree to
her major premise {hat women
reporters are equal to male
reporters, 1 take exception to her
statements about "doctors' wives
and nurses' husbands". How
about doctors' husbands and
nurses wives? M«yoe she should
work on her own sex biases
before taking on the worlds.

Bruce Parkes
WSU Nursing Student

W V W V W W W W W W V W W M i

Send a letter to the editor
- make his dav
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Dayton rock fans to get RAR message soon
with the Ku Klui Klan population rock fans have been attracted to
the Natunal Front, the Klan is
around Middletown.
ALTHOUGH THE situations in drawing young, long haired and
England and the United States bearded men and kids with rock
are different, with the Klan not t-shirts to their rallies here.
often taken seriously here, both "Jimi" attributed both movecountries are experiencing a shift ments to economic factors. "Entoward conservatism, with right- gland's falling apart at the seams
ist movements gaining more and economically," he stated. "The
more respectability. The RAR racism that results from that is
spokesman (who prefers to be just a prediction of what could
known as "Jimi Alias" to protect happen in America. Many of the
himself from the violent attacks economic problems that we see in
which have plagued RAR iu England are showing up in AmeriEngland—"Besides," he adds ca, such as gasoline shortages
with a grin, "it sounds like a good and high unemployment."
AND WHEN such problems
punk name") believes there is
danger in thinking of small radi- occur, he feels, the immigrants
and minorities are often made the
cal-right groups as harmless.
"People say. 'Well, the Klan's scapegoats. The working class,
just a bunch of crackpots, and more at the mercy of the economy
they don't do anything." Well, it than other groups, fears the
may not be the Klan, but who's people they believe are respon•THIS CROUP of people real- firebombed five or sis abortion sible for their problems, So they
ized there was this whole punk clinics in Ohio? The possibilities turn to the National Front or the
scene going on," stated a spokes- of right-wing terrorism are very Klan.
Although the causes differ, the
man for the Dayton RAR chapter,
evident."
Just as white working-class problems RAR faces in both
"and that punks and rastas and
reggae people were partying together in bars. (They) realized
Nuclear Medical Technology
they could be gotten together."
RAR's Dayton organizers hope
Career Recruitment O p e n Session
to accomplish a similar unity
among performers and their fans
here.
RAR opposes not only racism in
by representative of
Nuclear Medical Technology
rock music, but political ideoloHospital Institute of
CAREER Recruitment.
gies which promote racist beliefs.
Nuclear Medical
Open Session
In Britain, the National Front, a
Technology
Thursday: April 26
group of right-wing extremists
405 Grand Avenue
10:00 am-2 pm
led by former British Nazis, is the
Dayton. Ohio 45405
Room 220. Phase HI.
major target of RAR protest.
226-3214
WSU Med School BuUding
Nazis are not considered a problem. or even a reality, by many in
Grandview Hospital
this area (although in Chicago
4 0 5 Grand Ave.
that's another matter), so RARDayton is primarily concerned

By BORY METCALF
Guardian M u l e Writer
Rock fans in five American
cities, including Dayton, will soon
learn what most of their Bi iish
counterparts know: that rock and
roll can be used to reach kids who
are becoming increasing!) attracted to violent and racist
philosophies.
Rock Against Racism (RAR)
bcyan in Fngland almost three
years ago as a result of a drunken
Eric Clapton's racist comments at
a Birmingham. England concert.
Responding to those remarks ia a
letter to British rock publication
Melody Maker, a handful of
outraged fans announced !h«:r
intent to form an organization to
combat "the racial poison in rack
music."

Dayton, OH 4 5 4 0 5 2 2 6 - 3 2 1 4

Now You
Con Take A Special
DISCOVERY FUGHT...
Foi only $10,001
•We re going oil out to help you
[AKEOFf ro "he kind of fun ond
adventuw (hot only (lying con o d d to
Yow He Ou> speck* Discovery flight
will do(uir that For only H 0 00you'll
9*1 valuable msnxnon on rhe ground
and on opportunity to oauolty «y on
olrpkne under the expert guidance
ot o professional Cessna Pile- Center
flight Instructor Come on cMO."»d start
o new adventure 110 00 poys rot
everything! When you hove earned
your Private PMof s license, you're
eligible to enter ttie V300.000
TakeOff Sweepstakes See us for
complete derails He purchase
necessary Void where prohibited by
l ,v

°

Beaver Valley
Aviation
Xenia, Ohio
426-8215
CwSra*^
mn cum

SORORITIES, FRATS,
CLUBS
Something different-—
HAVE A PRIVATE DISCO DANCE
PARTY at the Seagull Game Room
In the Beaver Valley Golf Center.
Contact John Sheffs at 426-3031
or 426-6071 for package rates
including beverage.
Beaver Valley Golf Center
818 Factory Rd.
Beavercreek
new and large game room-miniature golfdriving range-batting cages.

countries are similar. But because
the music scene in the United
States is different from that in
England. RAR-Dsyton will not
follow ihe pattern of teaming
punk and reggae bands for benefit shows.
"In England." said Jimi. "the
big music is punk rock. It's the
biggest thing among English
youth, and even the most racist of
the kids arc into punk rock. Here
we may have to take a different
approach; we may have to find
Southern rock bands who'll be
into Rock Against Racism. We
don't have a huge Indian population that has reggae as part of
their culture. We may have to
have a combination of Southern
rock and soul music."
BECAUSE DAYTON IS neither
a large source of. nor market for

the music. Jimi believes "it's not
really feasible to think of RAR as
a pure new wave, punk rock and
reggae scene. There arc no
reggae bands, and 1 can only
think of maybe one or two garage
bands that call themselves punk.
On the other hand, there are
dozens of Southern rock bands
and we have groups like the Ohio
Players. Heatwave and all these
other soul groups coming out
here."
Dayton may be unique in this
respect. As the smallest city in
the United States with an RAR
chapter, Dayton is overshadowed
by cities such as New York and
Chicago, which have a larger
audience for new wave.
RAR-Dayton will still, however.
(See 'MESSAGE,' page S)
XX

EARN
WHILE YOU LEARN
The Daily Guardian
is actively seeking a w o r k / s t u d y
qualified student to join our layout staff.
$ 2 . 3 0 / h r . W e will train.

Apply in person at
046 UC Daily Guardian Office

U S GOVERNMENT OPPORTUNITY
OPENING FOR TECHNICAL
AND GENERAL MANAGEMENTGRADUATES
Uniformed military divisions of the Department of the Navy will
visit the campus for interviews with college seniors interested in the
following positions:

TECHNICIAL

Pilot Trainees
Aircraft Maintenance
Computer Technology
Engineering (Civil/Mtirine/
Mechanical Electrical/Electronic)
Nuclear Power
Ocean Systems
Other scientific/technical specialties

GENERAL

Business Administration
Communications
Legal
Personnel
Security/ Intelligence
Supply'Finance/Accounting
Other »,«neral categoric?

QUALIFICATIONS:

College seniors may apply pending graduation. Other undergraduate Mudents may inquire for career planning information.
Relocation overseas or domesticaliy required. Rigorous mental and
physical examinations and security clearance are required

BENEFITS:

Management trainees can eipect an eaicllot benefits package with
33 days annual vacation, generous medical/Jental/life insurance
coverages, and other tai free incentives. A planned promotion
program is included

PROCEDURE:

See your campus placement counselor to sign up for an interview
with Navy Program Representatives, or call i-800-2I<2-1288 (toll
free) or write to: Navy Recruiting District (OPO)
200 N. High St., Room WW
Columbus. Ohio 43215
Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citt/ensilip required
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NEWS SHORTS

TODAY

Jerry Rubin To Speak
Former yippie leader and antiVietnwn war activist Jerry
Rubin will be at Wright State
University at noon on Thursday, April 26, in room 109
OeSman Hall, to t«slk about
"Twenty Years of Change:
00's Activism.,.70's Awareness. " A household word in
the 1960's, Rubin was a member of the Chicago Seven
accused of starting riots duriag the 1968 Democratic Convention in Chicago The author
of the best-selling books "Do
HI" and "Growing Up at 37",
Rubin in many ways is the
personification of the changing
times. His talk is free and open
to the public. For more information. call 873-2700.
Energy Professor to Speak
The energy demand in this
country will peak in the 1990's,
according to studies done by
University of California at
Bcrkely energy and resources
professor Mark Christensen.
Whether this can be done
without major economic disruption, he said, will depend
on how carefully we plan for
this transition.
Dr. Christensen will be at
Wright State University on
Thursday, April 26, to talk
about planning the transition
to renewable energy systems.
He will speak at 7:30 p.m. in
the Wright State Medical Science Amphitheatre. His talk is
the third in a aeries of five
sponsored by the WSU Coliege
of Science and Engineering
which is drawing nationailyknown energy and environment experts to discuss "Energy and Environment Planning for the Future."
Dr. Christensen was chancellor or the University of
California, Santa Cruz, from
1974 to 1976. Prior to that, he
served as vice-chancellor of
the University of California.
Berkely. and a professor in
Berkely's geology department.
He is the author of numerous
publications, including a twovolume U.S. Department of
Energy Report entitled "Distributed Esecgy Systems in
California's Future."
The talk is free and open to
the public. For more information, call 873-2612.
Amaeciv laternatiaoal
Amnesty International will
meet Thursday, April 26, at
3:30 in room 242 Millett. Al is
a nonpolitical organization recognized by the United Nations that works on behalf of
prisoners of conscience.

FRIDAY

RaffW
A case of Heineken's for only a
quarter? It's possible in a
raffle for St. Joe's Children's
Home Friday and Monday.
Second prize-a fifth of Jim
Beam, third pruc-a case of
Molson's, conselation prizes-2
Molson 12-packs. Com 141
students will be selling
chances Friday in Millett lobby and Monday in Allyn.
See let} For Advancement Of
Management Meeting
We're having an election of
officers along with the regular
meeting and we are going to a
Reds vs. St. Louis ball game
April 27 (8:05 p.m.) $5 for
members; $6 for non-members. Ticket and transportation
included. Only 30 tickets are
available by contacting the
MOT Office Room 469 Allyn.
Reds College Night
This is the Cincinnati Reds
College Night, at Riverfront
Stadium. It will be held on
April 27, this Friday, and we
will leave from behind the
University Center at approximately 5:30 p.m. The tickets
are $5.50 and this includes
transportation to and back, refreshments and munchies.
You are allowed to bring all
the beer or whatever you want
to. There are only 50 tickets
available and they are going
fast. The tickets and any
additional information can be
found at the Hollow Tree Bos
Office.

WEEKEND
Today'•> Woman Forum
"Today's Woman," a forum of
topics and issues pertinent to
women, will be held at Peace
Lutheran Church, 3530 Dayton- Xenia Road (in Beaver
creek), April 28, 9:30 a.m.
The public is invited free of
charge to the all day program
wh-.h is being planned and
sponsored by the Be«vercreek
Jayceettes
Topics and speakers include
"The Grieving Process," Ellen Beck; "Legal Rights of
Women,"
Marilyn
Reid;
"Self-Protection and Rape."
Sue Tool and Judy Skillings;
and "Career Planning," Ruth
Lapp. Community service organizations will have displays
and brochures available.
Participants are asked to bring
their own lunches. Refreshments will be served.
Anyone interested in attending may call Carol Sullivan.
294-0921, or Pat Search, 253
1835, for reservations or more
details.

Southwestern Ohio Karate
Championships
The Southwestern Ohio Karate Championships will be
held Saturday, April 28 at
Bomberger Recreation Center,
306 E. Fifth Street, Dayton.
The tournament will begin
at 12:30 p.m. with eliminations
beginning with Black Belt
Kata. Each division will be run
all the way out. Seventy five
trophies by Creative Trophy
will be awarded with 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place trophies awarded for all divisions.
Competitors fees are: one
event S10. two events $12, and
three events $14. Admission is
Adults $3.00 and Children
(under 15) $2.00.
For further Information call
Manuel Taningco at 254-8801.
Faculty recital
The Music Department of
Wright State University will
present a t'aculty recital by
Lawrence H. Pitzcr, classical
guitarist, in the Recital Hall of
the Creative Arts Center at
Wright State University, on
Saturday, April 28. at 8:oo
p.m.
Mr. Pitzer, who received
his B.F.A. from Miami University, has also studied with
Ramon Estrada and Miguel
Abloniz. He has taught classical guitar in the DaytonSpringfield area for over
twelve years. 2nd is currently
a faculty member of the School
of Music, Wittenberg University, and the Music Department of Wright State University. He also teaches through
the- non credit Community
Music Division of Wright State
and privately.
Mr. Pitzer will play selections "by deFaila, Segovia,
Tarreaga, Ponce, and Albeniz.
Assisting Mr. Pitzer will be
Dorothy Smith soprano, and
Faculty Associate in Voice,
who will perform songs by
Giuiani and Schubert, and
Susan Waller, Faculty Associate in Flute, who will join Mr.
Pitzer in The Grand Sonata for
Flute and Guitar. Op. 85 by
Giulani.
The public is invited to
attenrt without charge.

COMING UP
Campus RrcrultbiR
The following companies, organizations. and schools will
be on campus recruiting next
week:
Tuesday, May 1, Harding
Machine Company Division of
Carrier Corp., East Liberty,
Ohio; Administrative Engineer.
Navy Recruiting Office, Table

in Allyn Hall.
Wednesday. May 2, The Treaty Co.. Greenville. Ohio; Manament Trainees.
Texas Instruments, Dallas.
Texas; Computer Science Electrical Engineer.
Anacomp, Inc., Dayton, Ohio;
Data Processing Sales.
Navy Recruiting Office; Table
in Allyn Hall.
Thursday, May 3, Aetna Life
and Casualty, Dayton, Ohio;
Sales.
Gold Circle, Worthington.
Ohio: Internal Auditor and
Staff Accountant.
Navy Recruiting Office; Table
in Allyn Hall.
Friday. May 4, Dasc&de Corporation, Springfield, Ohio;
Mechanical Engineer/Design.
Domino's Pizza. Inc.. Ohio,
Kentucky. Tennessee. Michigan; Manager Trainee.
WPAFB; Table in Allyn Hall.
WSU seniors, graduate students or alumni can sign up for
interviews this week at Career
Planning and Placement, 126
Student Services. Those people interested must be registered with the Placement office before signing up for an
interview.
Much Ado Revue
The Much Ado Revue,
WSU's first annual student
talent show, will be held on
Tuesday, May 1. from 7:00 to
10:00 p.m. in the University
Center Cafeteria. The Much
Ado Revue will present acts of
all kinds - singing, dancing,
instrumental numbers and
more. Beverages and snacks
will be available for purchase,
and admission is FREE. For
more information, contact Jo
Ervin (ext. ^711) or Tom Clark
(ext. 2329).
Sidewalk C'rcun
The Royal Lichtenstein onequarter ring sidewalk circus
will be performing at WSU
Thursday, May 3rd from one
nour beginning at 12:30 pm.
Shine: on the quad. Rain: in
Allyn Lounge.
This event sponsored by the
Campus Ministry is now in its
seventh national tour. The
circus has an all new potpourri
of balancing, hoop juggling,
tightrope walking, fire-eating
and magic shows which has
traveled through some two
hundred cases across the
country. The hour program of
fifteen acts wii< include appearances by veteran clownmime Mitch Kincannon, formerly of the University of
Montana; comedy juggler
LarTy Ry»= of Boulder, Colorado; and ringmaster and founder Nick Weber of Santa
Ba-.bara, California.

lite troupe's format is rapidpaced circus and vaudeville
entertainment, and nonstop
comedy. It has been described
as "An explosion of energy
and pizzazz,". Styled after the
fashion of the nineteenth century talking clowns, the bill is
complete with an escape artist
and momentary monkeyshines
from mirthdom's merriest
menagerie, including a simian
funambulist and a bareback
riding poodle.
Graduate Asslstantshlp
Applications
The application deadline for
Graduate Assistantships has
been extended until May 1.
1979. You may obtain an application from Graduate Studies
in Education located in 320
Millett Hall or the School of
Graduate Studies in 106 Oelman Hall.
Artist Series
The revolutionary Bill Evans
Dance Company of Seattle.
Washington, will give the last
performance of the 12978-79
Wright State University Artist
Series, when the company
performs on Tuesday, May 8,
at 8 pm, in Dayton's Victory
Theater, 138 North Main
Street. The performance will
feature dances coreographed
by Bill Evans. For tickets or
more information, phone the
Wright State Hollow Tree box
office at 873-2900, or the
Victory at 228-7591.
Volunteers Needed
The Riding Center, Hyde
Road, Yellow Springs, is in
desperate need of volunteers
to help handicapped students
with riding. Volunteers arc
needed on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 to 10:30
a.m. and Thursdays from 10 to
11:30 a.m.
If you arc interested in
helping out or need more
information call the Center at
767-9087 or stop out at the
Center at the above times.
Graduate Scholarships
Wright State University will be
offering Graduate Scholarships to both fc'l-time and
part-time graduate students
for the 1979-80 academic year.
These scholarships are available to students who demonstrate academic e' -ellcsce knd
are awarded for on* tctdemk
year. Full-:iic' giaduates will
be eligible for awards up to
$1,220 per year. Part-time
students will be eligible for
awards cf $300 per yea*. For
further information, please
contact Missy HuG, Coordinator of Scholarships, 129 Student Services, at 873-2321.
Application deadline date-May
U . 1979.

Open 'Food Service' Meetings
The following are times of open meetings for
any interested parties tc meet with the food
service vendors in the Lower Health Lcungt
concerning any comments or questions they may
have.
April 25
Apnl 26
April 27
May 2
May 3
May 4
May 9
May 10

1

Quality Food A Vending
Canteen Corporation
Cardinal Foods
Gladieux
ARA
Hardee's
Saga
Service Systems

rr

1:00 | ).m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
1.001p.m.
11:00 a.m.
lt:00 a.rr..
i 00 p.6!.
S 30 a m .
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Gilly's returns to jazz with Gap Mangione
By LANCE GOLDBERG
Guardian Ad Manager
After a siege of disco, Silly's
Nightclub at 132 South Jefferson
is still able to host and boast what
it's known best for- itzx. And no
performer could have been more
wisely selected than Gap (that's
Gtspam) Mangkme.
Within one set, and with only
three other musicians, the Gap
Mangione Quartet transmuted
Gilly's Nightclub back into the
energetic, yet sophisticated jazz
cabaret that has distinguished it

from the myritd of local liquor
depots.
MANGIONE LIBERALLY brid
ged the gap between rugged
blues and today's contemporary
offshoots. Beginning with "Dancing is like loving" and continuing his way through jazz
history to brother Chuck's "Feels
So Good," Gap covered the entire
spectrum of jazz, funk, highenergy jazz rock, robust Latin
jazz, blues and honky tonk,
lounge jazz, and pop. His com-

positions are emotive, dramatic,
and rhythmic, with a sassy twist
of dissonance and pointiilism
Guitarist Tcrrence is tight,
bitchy, refined and orchestrated.
This is blended perfectly with
articulate percussion work and
the snappy, inspired fingers of
electric bassist Mark Mathis.
Coupled with Gap's sense ol
finesse, the sound is a real t a r .
brain, and Id pleaser.
Much of the repetoire can be

found on Mangione's album SHE
AND I (A&M records): "Please
Send Me Someone to Love."
"And the Kids Call It Boogie."
"A Little Blues Never Hurt Anybody." The song selections reflect much of Gap's musical
philosophy.

he feels like doing. He's a good
time- even if he is over 30.

Perhaps time is the key to his
dynamic sense of music. Gap was
arranging big band music at ag.
13 and has played everything
from Italian weddings and Jewish
Bar MHzvahs to orchestrated
HE BELIEVES in playing "Any- concerts with brother Chuck Manthing you feel like playing." It's gione. The oldest of three Mantrue, on stage, Gap seems to say gione children. Gap comes from a
what he feels like saying, play family of solid musicians. Hopewhat he feels like playing, and fully Gilly's will present more of
generally seems to be doing what his breed-solid musicians.

Message of RAR is to stop racist violence with music
[continued from page 5]
adhere to the formula o! pairing
white bands with black or racially
mixed groups. RAR in Britain has
found that teaming a reggae band
with an act like Sham 69 (especially popular with the skinheads,
a youth sub-culture of crew-cut
kids who are often responsible for
"paki-bashing." beating up Pakistanis. or other acts of violence
against minorities) exposes many
racists, or bored kids who follow
the e»*mple of racists to the
musii of minorities.
THE DESIRED EFFECT is that
the kids will find themselves enjoying the music of the people
they've been beating up. AH of
them may not stop getting drunk
and beating up Indians or black,
but it is hoped that at least they
will find a dissrubing paradox in
their actions.
If that doesn't reach the audience. there is the influence of a
band like Sham 69. which is
idolized by the skinheads. A
former skinhead and Paki-basher
himseif. Sham 60's Jim Pursey
uses his influence to condemn
what his fans kre •jloing.
"And so you have t situation,"
explained Jimi, "where all these
racists-the skins-come to see
their favorite group, and this
guy's up there telling them that
it's a bunch of crap to go out
afterwards and beat up some
Pakistani."
IT TAKES "a lot of nerve" for
the band to stard up to a group of
skinheads far outnumbering them
and denounce the group's activities. Jimi felt. "I think that's
what we have to do here. We have
to have the nerve to go straight to
the people who are doing 'redneck' things, as we call it here,
and confront them on their own
level."
The members of RAR-Dayton
are aware of the possiblity their
nerve will not be appreciated by
everyone and are prepared for the
eventuality of violence. "In England there have been firebombings and stuff, and we do expect
it." said Jimi, "so... we are going
to keep our personalities low profile and keep the organization as a
high profile." This :'low profile"
attitude has prompted use of
pseudonyms by spokesmen.
The group's first benefit concert last month was not without
incKlent. although tht opposition

was of a non-violent kind. The
concert was a fund-raiser to aid
Pio Celestino and his Casa Del
Pueblo-House of the People-a
place for migrant workers and
poor people to stay. When Celestino was evicted, RAR raised
enough money to relocate La
Casa.
DURING THE SHOW. Jimi
gave a speech about Rock Against
Racism. "All I said was 'okay, it
only cost a buck to hear this band,
and why don't you give some
more money for the house?' And I
gave a brief history of Rock
Against Racism, how it started...
I said in England they have a
slogan that's named after the
dance the punks do. the pogo-'Po-

go on a Nazi.' Here we've got
'Pogo on a Nazi' and 'Pogo on the
Klan,' and we want to get the
blacks and whites and Latinos
together. The caretaker of the
place where we had it (the performance) went and told the
owner we were members of the
group that advocated shooting
cops, and that we said that people
who shoot cops are heries. So as
soon as we put out any kind of
literature that could be deemed
halfway radical." Jimi predicted,
"people will find an cxcuse to go
the ultimate extreme."
Jimi concluded, "I think it
(violence) is something we
haven't encountered yet because
we've just started. We haven't

The
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built anything up yet (thst is) to finish on a self-important note.
"How's this?" he asked. " W e
really big."
JIMI CONSIDERED his com- just want people to quit thinking
ments on Rock Against Racism. like television sets."
"Right." added RAR member
"It all sounds so serious. It's
supposed to be fun. too." He "Martha Nobody." "Life is not
thought for a moment, unwilling like Hamburger Helper."
RESTAURANT
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[HOUSE OF DRAFT]
FEATURING WWSIJ'S "CURT B."
ON FRI * SAT
V.
YOUR DJ FOR THE EVENING
FROM ALL AROUND SOUND
> ON TAP —
OVER 21 RRANDS OF DRAFT REER
FOOSF.BALL — PINBALL

PHONE 254-3576
FOR
RESERVATIONS
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106) SjringHeld Street
Dayton, Ohio 45403

Tillie's Punctured Romance
Kind Hearts and Cornets
Alec Guinness
Fri.April 27 7:30pm 1120lemar\

Gary R. Hansen
Owner

FOOD

5418 Burkhardt Rd.
256-8181
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Raiders awesome in double-header sweep
By BOB CANADY
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wrioht State baseball team
bounced back from a disappointing weekend road trip Tuesday,
sweeping a double-header from
Indiana Central in Indianapolis.
The Raiders won the first game
i5-3. highlighted by an awesome
offensive ouput of 14 hits, eight of
them for extra bases.
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For g o o d u s e d r e c o r d a l b u m *
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THE RAIDERS got off to a
good start on the weekend Greyhound pitching staff, who lost five
pitchers this week when they
were caught drinking by the
coach. Denny Robinson slammed
a two-run triple to get the first
runs of the game on the board.
Dave Lochner scored him with a
double.
The Raiders got plenty of
offensive output from everyone.
Three Wright State players collected at least two hits each.
Steve Haines led the way with
three hits and a walk on the way
to scoring three runs.

ATTENTION
•
•
•

SENIORS
NEWIYWEDS

SOON-TO-BE COUPIES
•

PRACTICAL SINGLES

Purchase the very finest in

WATERLESS COOKWARE
at for below retail prices

0
*
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Third baseman D.J. Pack also
scored three runs as he collected
two hits and drove in two runners.
Dave Berry proved offensively
scund as he was 2-3, with three
runs scored and three runs batted
in. One of those hits was a two
run homer in the second inning, ft
was his third homerun of the
ytsi, putting him in a three way
tie with Kevin Newnam and
Robinson for the t e a u lead.
KEITH ROBINSON went the
distance for his third win of the
year versus one loss. Robinson
allowed the Greyhounds only four
hits for the entire game.
The second game was close
until the Raiders erupted for 7
runs in the sixth inning. They had
only four hits but received four
straight walks from the Greyhound pitcher to aid their cause.
Senior Bob Pollard allowed two
hits as he went the distance for
his fourth win of the campaign
against one loss. In the sixth
i ning Greyhound Phil Morris
blasted a Pollard pitch some 400
feet to right center field to break
up Pollard's bid for a shutout.

ioaaea by taking both ends of a
double-header Tueadav.

Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center
Large Game Room - Baseball Machines
Located on Rt 235
10 inin from Fairbom - 878-9704

IF Y O U BUY QUALIFY MERCHANDISE
noMs o l wottrrteii cook "<9'

O

CaB your UMOI d t i x b w i o i t*

I LEGAL NOTICE

3 ? 8 - 9 2 9 7

LEGAL NOTICE

Declaration of War
El, Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, that His
enemies may remain in the confusion to which they have brought
themselves; does declare WAS upon His enemies.
THAT they may tremble in fear, they are sealed to destruction.
THE Hosts of EL shall sing triumphant. He calls His Annies to
assemble. Hi'. Battle Groups shall grind Hi* enemies. His Wings
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest ic victory. His Regiments
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor. His
Teams will reflect His Love. His meek shall inheret His promise.
TAKE heed, 0 ! thou enemy of EL, I am that I am, and My
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
Know, 0 ! man. that the earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Kim; His enemies shall
vanish as dust before a strong gale.
HIS Host shall use the swords of His enemies for plowshares;
their mighty wetpons shall not avail; His lovers shall abide in peace
forever.
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shall
He speak terms.
paid for by
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

The Raiders' record now stands
at 12-15-1 with a double header at
the University of Dayton on
Wednesday, and another at Hanover on Friday.

OSU to host
games

I O O I M O < « >* o M

•r.v*itm*r*t — you n w d o«ty buy on««'

D i x o v c 1^4

THE ONLY other hit allowed by
Pollard was in the first inning
when Pack made an incredible
stop of a shot hit to third but
threw the ball away. The bstter
was given a hit and Pack Assessed
incorporate many different types

r Ptrtterton
pirt
SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY AND YOURSELF. Y«w can obtain
needed extra caah by working night, or weekends as * aecarity
guard In the Dayton area. We forahb uniforms, training, and a
jeneruua aliform mainten&Tice allowance. Forfc-»refeformatkH.
can 224-7432 or apply Ia person at auRe 120, 333 Weat First Street,
Dayton, Ohio 45402.

Pinkerton's Inc.
- An equal opportunity employer UP TO

s100
=200

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$5.00 Bonus for first time donors with this ad
£) plasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, inc.
105 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

More than one hundred a!h
letes will compete in the ninth
annual Ohio Wheelchair Games
April 27th and 28th .at the Ohio
State University campus.
The Ohio Wheelchair games
incorporate nunay different types
of sports events which include
track events. swimming and
table tennis. Thti athlete and the
other wheelchair athletes may
qualify at the Ohio Wheelchair
Games for the National Wheelchair Games June l'V-17 at St.
John's Univsisiij, Queens. New
York. TJie national winners then
may qualify for the annual Parolymjiics and Pan American
Gimes.
The Ohio Games are sponsored
by the Ohio Wheelchair Athletic
Association Inc. (OWAA) which
was formed a i * non-profit organization in 1970. The present
membership consists of 40 wheelchair member, and 50 contributing members. The OWAA
sponsors Ohio teams such as the
Buckeye Wheelers from Columbus and the Cleveland Comet:
These teams and other teaws
from Ohio and other states compete in the Ohio Games. Individuals may also compete as frtJeperideatt.

